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1. According to the data released by the Centra

country fell by 13% in October 2019

2. Union Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change (MoEF

cleanliness-cum-awareness drive in 50 identified

Nirmal Tat Abhiyaan’. 

3. Book with the title “Kashmir” authored by 

4. Indian Navy has selected its first woman officer Lt.Commander,

assistant defence attache. She will be an assistant defence attache at the Indian Embassy in Moscow.

5. Gujarat government has given its approval to

facility at Bhavnagar port. 

6. The union government has given approval for

Telangana, Tamil Nadu, and Kerala

treatment. 

7. Suranga Bawadi in Bijapur, Karn

water through subterranean tunnels has been included in the World Monument Watch list for 2020 along 

with 24other monuments from across the world.

8. India-based conservation charity Wildlife S

Mathura. 

9. PM Modi inaugurated the Integrate

Gurdaspur in Punjab. 

 

10. To celebrate the historic occasion of the 550thbirth anniversary of Shri Guru 

2019, India has signed an agreement with

would thus facilitate, Indian pilgrims to visit

 

11. United Nations Development Programme 

life of over 10 million people living on

 

12. The Brown to Green Report which is the most comprehensive review

nations has said that India is the only country

degreetemperature rise limit. 

13. India’s ambassador to Nepal Manjeev Singh Puri inaugurated

Budhanilkantha Narayan Temple in

14. Rohit Sharma became the first Indian

cricket to complete 100 T-20Internationals.

15. Sandeep Chaudhary, Sundar Singh

respectively in World Para Athletics Championships, Dubai.

16. Fifteen-year-old Shafali Verma 

international cricket breaking the longstanding record of Sachin Tendulkar.

17. 2020 Kabaddi World Cup would be held in Punjab next month

18.Former Chief Election Commissioner

away recently. He was the10th Chief Election Commissioner (CEC). He
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. According to the data released by the Central Electricity Authority (CEA), the electricity demand of the 

country fell by 13% in October 2019 as compared to October 2018. This is the lowest in 12 years.

. Union Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change (MoEF & CC) undertook a 

awareness drive in 50 identified beaches under the programme called ‘Swachh

” authored by Chitralekha Zutshi was released recently.

. Indian Navy has selected its first woman officer Lt.Commander, Karabi Gogoi

be an assistant defence attache at the Indian Embassy in Moscow.

government has given its approval to world's first Compressed Natural Gas (CNG)

. The union government has given approval for setting up four medical device parks at

and Kerala with a view to providing world-class products at affordable

. Suranga Bawadi in Bijapur, Karnataka, an integral part of the ancient Karez system of supplying 

has been included in the World Monument Watch list for 2020 along 

with 24other monuments from across the world. 

based conservation charity Wildlife SOS unveiled the country’s first elephant memorial in 

. PM Modi inaugurated the Integrated Check Post (ICP) of Kartarpur Corridor

To celebrate the historic occasion of the 550thbirth anniversary of Shri Guru Nanak Devji in theyear 

2019, India has signed an agreement with Pakistan on for operationalization of Kartarpur

would thus facilitate, Indian pilgrims to visit Gurudwara Kartapur Sahib in Pakistan.

. United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), has given India 43 million USD to improve the 

life of over 10 million people living on the coastline. 

which is the most comprehensive review of climate actions of G20 

India is the only country in the world which is on the right path and is close to 1.5

Manjeev Singh Puri inaugurated Mathadhis building for 

Budhanilkantha Narayan Temple in Kathmandu. 

. Rohit Sharma became the first Indian man and second in the world (first is Pak’s

20Internationals. 

. Sandeep Chaudhary, Sundar Singh Grover and Sumit won golds and silver

Athletics Championships, Dubai. 

 became the youngest Indian cricketer to score a half

longstanding record of Sachin Tendulkar. 

. 2020 Kabaddi World Cup would be held in Punjab next month. 

missioner of India Tirunellai Narayana Iyer Seshan 

He was the10th Chief Election Commissioner (CEC). He served between 1990 and 1996.
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the electricity demand of the 

This is the lowest in 12 years. 

undertook a mass 

beaches under the programme called ‘Swachh- 

released recently. 

bi Gogoi to be appointed as an 

be an assistant defence attache at the Indian Embassy in Moscow. 

world's first Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) terminal 

four medical device parks at Andhra Pradesh, 

class products at affordable prices for 

ancient Karez system of supplying 

has been included in the World Monument Watch list for 2020 along 

first elephant memorial in 

Check Post (ICP) of Kartarpur Corridor at Dera Baba Nanak, 

Nanak Devji in theyear 

Pakistan on for operationalization of Kartarpur Sahib. The ICP 

Gurudwara Kartapur Sahib in Pakistan. 

), has given India 43 million USD to improve the 

of climate actions of G20 

ld which is on the right path and is close to 1.5-

Mathadhis building for Shree 

man and second in the world (first is Pak’s Shoaib Malik) 

Grover and Sumit won golds and silver (in Javelin Throw) 

cricketer to score a half-century in 

India Tirunellai Narayana Iyer Seshan (TN Seshan) passed 

served between 1990 and 1996. 

(MSB) 
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19. Writer, poet, essayist, scholar and

20. Veteran Indian boxer L Sarita Devi was

(Headquarters: Laussane, Switzerland) first

members of the commission from 5 continents.

21. Microsoft's India-born CEO Satya Nadella

of the Year2019" list. 

22. Gotabaya Rajapaksa has won the presidential elections

Lanka. Also, Mahinda Rajapaksha has been elected as the 23rd PM of

23. Lieutenant Colonel Jyoti Sharma

Advocate General officer to be deployed on a

24. Justice Sharad Arvind Bobde took oath as the 

Gogoi. 

25. Sudhir Mital and Shantikumar Singh have been elected as and general

Gymnastics Federation of India (GFI).

26. Union Ministry for Health and Family

and Action to Neutralise Pneumonia Successfully’ campaign 

 

27. Union Ministry of Home Affairs in

campaign ‘UNiTE to End Violence Against 

campaign, is being observed ahead of ‘International Day for

28. To improve learning outcomes at Elementary level

Initiative for School Heads’ and Teachers’ Holistic Advancement (NISHTHA) was launched in the Union

Territory of Jammu and Kashmir. 

29. Ministry of Women and Child Development in collaboration with

Foundation has established a Bharatiya

128 agro-climatic zones for better nutritional outcomes.

30. "From uttapam to sprouted dal parantha "

underweight, obesity, and anemia among

20. 

31. Beijing headquartered Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB)

investment of 100 million USD in India in a year in solar and wind

 

32. RBI has superseded the board of the

governance concerns and default on various

the administrator of the DHFL. 

 

33. India and the Asian Development Bank 

water security of Karnataka by modernizing the Vijayanagara Channel irrigation systems and increasing 

the efficiency of the Krishna river basin.

 

34. The World Bank invests 300 million USD to develop logistics

metropolitan area.  

 

35. Members of the BRICS trade bloc

messaging systems to by pass the SWIFT

Telecommunication)international money 
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. Writer, poet, essayist, scholar and teacher Nabneeta Dev Sen passes away.

ndian boxer L Sarita Devi was elected to International Boxing Association’s

Switzerland) first-ever Athletes Commission. She is among six boxers elected as 

commission from 5 continents. 

CEO Satya Nadella has grabbed the top spot in Fortune's "Businessperson 

won the presidential elections and would be the next President of Sri 

Also, Mahinda Rajapaksha has been elected as the 23rd PM of Sri Lanka. 

. Lieutenant Colonel Jyoti Sharma has been appointed as the Indian Army's first female Judge

Advocate General officer to be deployed on a foreign mission (appointed in Seychelles).

took oath as the 47th Chief Justice of India, he succeeded Ranjan 

and Shantikumar Singh have been elected as and general secretary respectively, of the 

Gymnastics Federation of India (GFI). 

. Union Ministry for Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW) launched SAANS:

Successfully’ campaign to reduce child mortality due to pneumonia.

. Union Ministry of Home Affairs in collaboration with UN Women launched an

Violence Against Women’. 16 Days of Activism ‘Orange The World’ global 

being observed ahead of ‘International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women’.

. To improve learning outcomes at Elementary level through integrated Teacher Training National 

Teachers’ Holistic Advancement (NISHTHA) was launched in the Union

. Ministry of Women and Child Development in collaboration with Bill and Melinda Gates 

has established a Bharatiya Poshan Krishi Kosh which is a repository of diverse crops across 

climatic zones for better nutritional outcomes. 

. "From uttapam to sprouted dal parantha "- a book by UNICEF tell show to tackle problems of 

underweight, obesity, and anemia among children by consuming nutritious food that costs less than Rs

Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB) expects to make an 

USD in India in a year in solar and wind projects. 

ard of the troubled Dewan Housing Finance Corporation (DHFL

governance concerns and default on various debt instruments. R Subramania kumar has been appointed as 

and the Asian Development Bank (ADB) signed a 91 million USD agreement to improve the 

modernizing the Vijayanagara Channel irrigation systems and increasing 

efficiency of the Krishna river basin. 

4. The World Bank invests 300 million USD to develop logistics infrastructur

5. Members of the BRICS trade bloc Russia, India, and China are planning to connect their financial 

the SWIFT (Society for Worldwide Interbank Financial 

Telecommunication)international money transfer network to counter US sanctions.

, V.K.K.Menon Road,Gandhipuram,Coimbatore-44.9600342223 

teacher Nabneeta Dev Sen passes away. 

International Boxing Association’s (AIBA) 

is among six boxers elected as 

Fortune's "Businessperson 

the next President of Sri 

 

Army's first female Judge 

foreign mission (appointed in Seychelles). 

he succeeded Ranjan 

secretary respectively, of the 

ed SAANS: ‘Social Awareness 

mortality due to pneumonia. 

collaboration with UN Women launched an awareness 

Activism ‘Orange The World’ global 

the Elimination of Violence Against Women’. 

integrated Teacher Training National 

Teachers’ Holistic Advancement (NISHTHA) was launched in the Union 

Bill and Melinda Gates 

Krishi Kosh which is a repository of diverse crops across 

show to tackle problems of 

us food that costs less than Rs 

expects to make an 

Corporation (DHFL) due to 

kumar has been appointed as 

USD agreement to improve the 

modernizing the Vijayanagara Channel irrigation systems and increasing 

infrastructure of the Kolkata 

are planning to connect their financial 

(Society for Worldwide Interbank Financial 

transfer network to counter US sanctions. 
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36. To bring Systemically Important Financial Service Providers

union government has brought Non-Banking Finance Companies (NBFCs) with over Rs. 500 crore 

assets size under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code (IBC) fold.

37. Department for Promotion of Industry

Commerce and Industry has set up a Development Council for Bicycle

chaired by Secretary DPIIT Guruprasad Mohapatra.

38. PM Modi called upon the BRICS

USD 500billion trade between the member countries of the bloc by 2020.

39. The Competition Commission of India (CCI) 

Mutual Fund and the Baroda (BOB)

40.The CCI has also approved Adani Properties' acquisition of a 23.5%stake in

busiest aerodrome Mumbai International

41. ICICI Lombard and Fino Payments Bank

hinterlands of the country by leveraging

announcing sachet-based insurance policies for treatments pertaining to

42. For fiscal 2019-20, the National Council of Applied Economic Research

growth at 4.9 percent. 

43. The Tobacco Board of India was awarded

‘Public Service Initiative’ category for 

Flue-Cured Virginia (FCV) tobacco cultivation in

 

44. NTPC Ltd, India’s largest power generation company

Award for Sustainability’ 2019, during the 19th International Conference on Corporate Governance 

&Sustainability held in London (U.K).

45. India cricket captain Virat Kohli has been named

(PETA) India’s ‘Person of the Year fo

46. The Indira Gandhi Prize for Peace, Disarmament, and

renowned naturalist and broadcaster Sir David Attenborough

47. Indian wrestler Bajrang Punia has been conferred the Indian

(Sports) at the Indo Arab Leaders Summit & Awards 2019 in Dubai

Mahant Gaurav Sharma was honored with Visionary Leaders of the

48. Manoj Bajpayee starrer movie Bhonsle

Festival Barcelona. Directed by Devashis

Director awards at the festival. 

49. Renowned Rabindra Sangeet exponent from Bangladesh Rezwana

conferred with the ICCR distinguished

50. First-ever National Agro Chemical

Agriculture and Farmers Welfare. The

Agrochemicals. 
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6. To bring Systemically Important Financial Service Providers (FSP) under insolvency proceedings 

Banking Finance Companies (NBFCs) with over Rs. 500 crore 

Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code (IBC) fold. 

. Department for Promotion of Industry and Internal Trade (DPIIT) under Union

a Development Council for Bicycle. The 23-member council 

DPIIT Guruprasad Mohapatra. 

. PM Modi called upon the BRICS Business Council to prepare a roadmap to achieve the target of 

between the member countries of the bloc by 2020. 

. The Competition Commission of India (CCI) has approved the merger of the BNP Paribas (BNPP) 

Mutual Fund and the Baroda (BOB) Mutual Fund, under the Competition Act, 2002.

The CCI has also approved Adani Properties' acquisition of a 23.5%stake in

busiest aerodrome Mumbai International Airport. 

ICICI Lombard and Fino Payments Bank announced plans to take insurance deeper into the 

hinterlands of the country by leveraging technology-enabled platforms to harness customer reach by 

based insurance policies for treatments pertaining to dengue and malaria. 

the National Council of Applied Economic Research (NCAER) has pegged GDP 

. The Tobacco Board of India was awarded the Golden Leaf award 2019 in the

category for its efforts in undertaking various ecological initiatives towards 

Cured Virginia (FCV) tobacco cultivation in India. 

India’s largest power generation company, has been bestowed with the ‘Golden Peacock 

during the 19th International Conference on Corporate Governance 

&Sustainability held in London (U.K). 

captain Virat Kohli has been named People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals 

(PETA) India’s ‘Person of the Year for 2019’ for his animal advocacy efforts.

. The Indira Gandhi Prize for Peace, Disarmament, and Development for 2019 will be conferred on 

broadcaster Sir David Attenborough 

. Indian wrestler Bajrang Punia has been conferred the Indian Personality of the Year Award 

Summit & Awards 2019 in Dubai. Also World power

Mahant Gaurav Sharma was honored with Visionary Leaders of the Year (Sports) award.

. Manoj Bajpayee starrer movie Bhonsle has bagged two prestigious awards at the Asian Film 

Festival Barcelona. Directed by Devashish Makhija, the movie has won Best Screenplay and Best 

exponent from Bangladesh Rezwana Choudhury Bannya has been 

conferred with the ICCR distinguished alumni award in Dhaka. 

ever National Agro Chemical Congress was conducted in New Delhi 

Agriculture and Farmers Welfare. The Theme of the Congress was: Country’s Status on
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under insolvency proceedings 

Banking Finance Companies (NBFCs) with over Rs. 500 crore 

under Union Ministry of 

member council would be 

to prepare a roadmap to achieve the target of 

of the BNP Paribas (BNPP) 

under the Competition Act, 2002. 

The CCI has also approved Adani Properties' acquisition of a 23.5%stake in the country's second-

insurance deeper into the 

enabled platforms to harness customer reach by 

ngue and malaria.  

(NCAER) has pegged GDP 

the Golden Leaf award 2019 in the Netherlands in the 

various ecological initiatives towards 

bestowed with the ‘Golden Peacock 

during the 19th International Conference on Corporate Governance 

Treatment of Animals 

his animal advocacy efforts. 

Development for 2019 will be conferred on 

Personality of the Year Award 

. Also World power lifting champion 

Year (Sports) award. 

awards at the Asian Film 

, the movie has won Best Screenplay and Best 

Choudhury Bannya has been 

 by the Ministry of 

Theme of the Congress was: Country’s Status on various fronts of 


